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The answer is yes! Yes it is time to fertilize your lawn if you have not done so

already this spring. Now is a good time for the initial lawn feeding if you have common

Bermuda or St. Augustine turf in your landscape. 

A healthy, vigorous turf is a goal of most homeowners. Comprising the “essential

element” of most landscapes, all good lawns start with three basic management practices -

fertilization, watering and mowing. Remember, too, that a healthy lawn is less prone to insect,

disease and weed problems.

          Soil fertility is important in a maintaining healthy, growing grass. The best way to find

out which analysis of fertilizer is ideal for your lawn, how much of the fertilizer your lawn

needs and when that fertilizer should be applied is to soil test. A kit with complete instructions

is available through your county Extension office. If a test is not available or convenient, the

following plan will work for most lawns, but a soil test is the best way to go. 

The rate of fertilizer application, the frequency of application, the ratio (N, P & K) of

nutrients and the source of nitrogen all have a great deal to do with how fast the lawn grows.

A fertilizer ratio of 3-1-2 (12-4-8, 15-5-10) or 4-1-2 (16-4-12) will work well for Henderson

County. Apply the fertilizer at a rate of 4 - 6 lbs. per 1,000 square feet of lawn area. 
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We don’t want to forget about the hard part, mowing. The rule of thumb for

mowing home lawns is not to remove more than one third of the leaf surface at any one

time. For example, when St. Augustine grows to a height of 3 inches mow it back to 2

inches. Following this plan will eliminate the need to bag clippings - thereby saving time

and valuable landfill space.

Grass clippings left on your lawn will not contribute to thatch, but return valuable

nutrients to the soil. They usually contain about 4% nitrogen, .5% phosphorous and 2%

potash, as well as all of the necessary minor elements plants needed.

May welcomes the approach of summer - a change of season and warmer weather.

Busy days of gardening and landscaping are in store for outdoor types in completing spring

chores in preparing for summer.

Plants should be mulched with pine straw, straw, leaves, etc. to conserve moisture

(this may not seem important now but it will in June and July). A 4" - 6" mulch will help to

control weeds and keep the soil cooler during the summer months. You may want to think

about establishing a compost pile or bin if you don’t already have one. Organic materials

such as leaves and lawn clippings will decompose when mixed with soil to form a good

organic garden soil. Water from time to time adding a commercial fertilizer to aid in the

decomposition process.

Many homeowners take the description of “evergreen” too literally and often are

concerned when evergreens such as magnolias, Euonymous, live oak, gardenia and some

hollies, lose some of their leaves during late spring and early summer. The flush of new

growth on many evergreens will cause a yellowing of old leaves and leaf droppage. In most 
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cases this is nothing to be concerned about, just Mother nature putting a new spring coat of

green and discarding the old. 

Climbing roses can be pruned now if need be after their major peak of bloom. Plan

to feed rose plants on a monthly basis with prepared rose food or 1/4 to ½ cup per plant of

a complete and balanced fertilizer such as 10-10-10 or 13-13-13. While we’re talking about

fertilizing ornamental plants, feed crepe myrtles to get that abundant summer bloom.

Apply approximately ½ cup per square yard of soil of a complete and balanced fertilizer.

Looking for a few good plants to spruce up the landscape? You might conside4r the

following choices. Plant summer annuals that take the heat such as periwinkles, marigold

and portulaca. Annuals for shade may include Impatiens, caladiums, bedding begonias and

fern. Summer perennial choices can be selected from shasta daisy, dusty miller, Hosta,

daylilies and coreopsis.

IMPORTANT DATES:

May 5  - Lake & Pond Field Day - 5:30 p.m. - Happy Valley Ranch, 12609 CR th

3900, Athens - $10.00/person - 2 C. E. U.’s

May 10  - Forage Field Day - 4:30 p.m. - Trinity Valley Community College th

Ranch, 9760 CR 1205, Athens - $10.00/person - 2 C. E. U.’s

Rick Hirsch is the Henderson County Extension Agent - Agriculture for the Texas

A&M AgriLife Extension Service. Visit our web page at http://henderson.agrilife.org/.
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